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Dear Knitters,
Another year has flown by and now most clubs are getting ready to start the New
Year. I do hope all Members had a Merry Christmas and a Happy New year.
The committee have already met this year and plans are underway for this year’s
activities. The first will be the camp at Victor Harbor, which will be held from Friday
1st to Monday 4th April. The Demonstrators are still to be confirmed, but hopefully
that will be sorted by the time this Newsletter goes to print. We hope to have
Eleanor Goldfinch, Gillian Gittins, Joy Turner, Sigrid Burford, Jill Rashleigh and
myself. Sigrid will be a first time demonstrator.
It is getting harder each year to find enough demonstrators to fill these positions. If
you are willing to demonstrate or know of some-one who could, please contact our
Secretary, Jill Rashleigh.
Jill and I will be looking at a couple of different camp sites in the next few weeks.
As our Members get older the need to find flat ground and no stairs is a must.

The Melrose camp will again be held late October. Plans for this will be made after
the Victor Harbor camp.
Plans for a couple of workshops during the year, are in the very early stages of
planning. If there is anything Members would like to see, whether it be a
demonstration or “Hands On” let the committee know.
As was mentioned late last year, we will no longer be taking part in the November
Craft Fair. It is getting too hard to have enough people to man the stall during the
4 days, and as we are all getting older the setting up of the display is becoming
quite a problem.
Insurance: I bring to your notice.
Some clubs can’t resume in the New Year without showing a current Certificate of
Currency, therefore it is imperative that we receive your club’s details by the end of
December. Our Insurance is due at the beginning of January and we need to know
these details so we can get the C of C back to all clubs in time to resume in early
February. There is pressure from meeting venues insisting that they sight the
current C of C before allowing the meetings to proceed.
Happy Knitting, Wendy Smith.

DEADLINE FOR MAY NEWSLETTER ITEMS
15th APRIL 2016
Please send items for the Newsletter to
Newsletter Editor GILLIAN GITTINS
gilliangittins@adam.com.au

MY LIFE AS A MACHINE KNITTER
By Rita Divine

Gillian has been asking for biographies about members of the Association, so I thought I would
write a few lines about my life as a knitter (and other things)
I have always been fascinated by gadgets that involve crafty things and I guess the first “gadget” I
owned was a Singer sewing machine which I bought in my teenage years. A bit later on I
happened to see a knitting machine being demonstrated in a department store and decided that I
would also like one of those.
I eventually bought a second hand Knitmaster machine, which was very basic compared to the
machines of today. At the time I was not aware that there were any magazines or clubs, for that
matter, available so I just sat down and started to teach myself how it worked. I did not have a
ribber so all the hems on things were “false hems” and any patterning was done by hand
manipulation.
In those years, late 40s early 50s, a lot of the mills in Northern England advertised coned yarns,
both man-made and pure wool, which were reasonable to buy, and delivery was easy, so I turned
out quite a few jumpers and cardigans for myself and my family.
Then in 1950 I met my future husband who was in the army, and after some long distance
courting we were married in December 1952. He was in the military band of the Kings Own
Scottish Borderers, and nearly missed our wedding as the band was required to meet and
welcome home the Regiment which had been serving in Korea, at Liverpool. The weather was
very bad and the troopship had trouble docking on schedule. However they made it just in the nick
of time and he duly arrived in London. We only had a few days together before he had to report to
barracks at a place called Ballykinlar, County Down, in Northern Ireland, but within a few weeks
he was allocated a married quarter, and I went to join him, where we lived for a couple of years.
During this time I had my first daughter and I was still able to do some knitting.
After our stay there the battalion was set to move to Singapore and I was very excited by the
thought of moving to such an exotic place after the peace and quiet of the country side where we
had spent the first years of our life together. I was expecting my second daughter by then so I did
not go to Singapore right away and had to go back and stay with my parents. Knitting had taken a
bit of a backseat at that time as there was not much room to spread out, and when the time came
for me to travel to Singapore I reluctantly had to say goodbye to the knitting machine. Strangely
enough it was bought by a young man who wanted to do fairisle knitting. I have often wondered
how he got on with that and whether he persevered with it and became a “great designer.”
After Singapore we returned to England, but before long we were off overseas again. I always
seemed to travel with my sewing machine, but I forgot all about machine knitting.

When my husband finished his time in the army in 1972 we made the decision to come to Australia,
having met Australians during our stay in Singapore, who got us very excited about emigrating. We
arrived with our two daughters in 1972 and moved into the house in which I still live, in early 1973.
Not long after that some new neighbours started to build their house next door, and when they
eventually moved in we became friends. At that time I began working as well. I used to talk to Jan
Clements who some of you will know from knitting clubs, at weekends, and somehow the
conversation turned to knitting machines again.
She invited me in to see her Brother Card machine and my immediate thought was, I must get one
of those. I looked around at adverts and was lucky enough to buy a good Singer 329 from another
knitter and I was off again knitting! I really wanted a ribber by that time and went to a dealer in
Sefton Park who had some pamphlets on the counter advertising a knitting club at Rostrevor run by
a Pam Sallis, who also dealt in machines and yarns.
I went along at night and met up with a lot of other knitters, some of whom have gone, but others
like me are still on the go. Eventually the situation changed for Pam, and in order to keep up the
interest among the group, we decided to look around for another venue to hold meetings, and in
about 1989 we were lucky enough to get the use of the Payneham Community Centre for our club,
and that club has been going along ever since.
Although I was working I used to be able to attend the evening meetings and learnt a lot about
machine knitting, and found out about the magazines and yarns that were available at that time.
Sadly, there are not many magazines left on the market and it has become increasingly difficult to
locate suitable yarns, especially locally.
Although I liked my Singer machine, I did find that most of the other knitters had Brother machines
and all demonstrations were done on the Brother, so eventually I talked my husband into letting me
buy a brand new Brother KH970 electronic machine which I am still using. I see from the receipt
that I attached to the instruction book, that I have had it since 1998.
After I retired I was a lot more involved with the Payneham Club and over the time I have been
President and Secretary, which office I still hold.
During my knitting days I have also won prizes at the Royal Adelaide Show and the Gawler Show
and I have been known to demonstrate a little bit, but that makes me nervous and then things start
to go wrong, but I still have a case full of things to prove my interest over the years. These days I
also meet up once a month with the final few ex-members of the Northern Electronic Club, which
was formed in the days when more electronic machines were coming on the market.
Back in the 1980’s there were several “Weekend Affairs” and other events organised by private
individuals, especially Doris Payne, June Porteous and Mavis Lunn to name some of them, and we
began to think about forming an Association in South Australia that would take over the costs and
the organization of such events.

Eventually Marjory Welburn and myself decided that under the auspices of the Payneham Club we
would canvas for interest in starting up an Association. We sent letters to all known clubs and
other individuals interested in machine knitting and as a result a meeting was convened to find out
what interest there was.
As it turned out there was a great deal of interest, and from that meeting a steering committee was
formed to look into how it was to be set up and how it was to run. I was a part of that original
committee and have been involved with the Association ever since 1989, both as a committee
member, President, Secretary and now the Treasurer.
I do feel quite disappointed that the interest everyone once had has waned, but I realise that a lot of
us are getting older, so I do hope that more young people will step up and keep the Association
running.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP OR RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP
September 2015—2016
Members receive four newsletters per year, and also receive discount on camps and workshops.
Membership is due after the AGM and automatically expires six months after the next due date,
and payments after that will incur a new joining fee.
Final reminders are sent out in the February newsletter.

Payment can be made via Electronic Funds Transfer, Direct Cash Deposit, cheque or money order, but this form must
be forwarded, by post or email, to the Treasurer, Rita Divine PO Box 228 Modbury North, SA 5092
If paying by EFT or DCD please record the receipt number on this page, as the bank statement only records that a
cash deposit has been made. It does not state where that cash deposit came from.
(cut here)…………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………..

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP or RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP
September 2015—2016
NEW MEMBERSHIP 
RENEWAL 
Payment by :
Electronic Funds Transfer  Direct Cash Deposit  Cheque  Money Order 
Payable to:

THE MACHINE KNITTERS ASSOCIATION OF SA INC.

BSB 105-135 Account number 065312940
EFT or DCD Receipt number…………………………...
NAME ………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………...
ADDRESS ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
POST CODE …………………….PHONE NO………………………………………...
E-mail address…………………………………………………………………………………………….…………….....
SIGNATURE………………………………………………........DATE………………..
YEARLY AMOUNT $25 .................... JOINING FEE $5…………….. TOTAL $.......................
PREFERRED METHOD OF RECEIVING NEWSLETTER:

POST



EMAIL



Club affiliation:………………………………………………………………………………………………...
Machines owned/used:……………………………………………………………………………………….

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
This edition of the newsletter will be the last one for all those who have not renewed their
membership. Membership automatically lapses six months after the due date (12th Sept 2015),
and renewals after 12th March will incur a joining fee.

NEWSLETTER DELIVERIES
Because of the postal changes, the newsletter will take longer to arrive in certain areas.
Country and interstate newsletters can take six weekdays (plus a weekend making it eight days)
to arrive.
Other areas will be three days or so.
If you have an email address, and receive the newsletter by post,
please consider receiving it by email.
Advantages:
It is in colour
It comes earlier than the posted newsletters
It can be stored in your system for easy reference.
Thankyou—MKASA Committee.

VICTOR HARBOR CAMP
The next Camp will be at
Adare House 18-38 Wattle Drive, McCracken,
(Victor Harbor)
Friday 1st April—Monday 4th April 2016
There will be three demonstrations on Saturday and Sunday, leaving the latter part of the
afternoons for participants to do as they please.
This would give everyone time to look at the sales tables, talk to the demonstrators if they have any
problems, have a little nap before the evening meal, or even walk along the coast and venture into
the town. Otherwise the weekend would follow the usual format.
Fees:
Full attendance at Camp:
Day visitors:

Members $230, husbands $210, non-members $250.
Members $110, non-members $120.

Demonstrators for this camp will be:
Jill Rashleigh—”Love Your Charter”
Eleanor Goldfinch—”Edgings on Brother”
Gillian Gittins—”Gloves Galore”
Wendy Smith—”Lace Gifts From Your Knitting Machine”
Sigrid Burford—”Weaving Wonders”
Joy Turner—”Short Rowing Items”
The theme of the knitting competition for the camp this time will be a hat featuring a cartoon or film
character. This year there will be vouchers for first, second, and third prizes.
Joy Turner has kindly volunteered to run craft sessions for the evening entertainments.
Please note that when you make your booking, a business sized, stamped, self-addressed
envelope would be appreciated for return of information.
Otherwise supply a current email address for the information to be sent via email.
Please bring:
Items for the static display and show and tell.
Raffle prize.
Competition entry.
Your own tea for Friday night. Tea and coffee will be provided.
Pillow case, sheets, sleeping bag or doona.
Donations for the trading table would be appreciated.
The campsite is open for Demonstrators and Committee members at 3:00pm. All other
participants should arrive from 4:00pm onwards.

REGISTRATION FORM FOR
VICTOR HARBOR CAMP
ADARE HOUSE, 18—38 WATTLE DRIVE, McCRACKEN
Friday 1st April—Monday 4th April 2016
Please complete the following details and return with your cheque/money order made payable to :
The Machine Knitters Association of S.A. Inc.
Or you may pay by EFT or Direct Bank Deposit to
BANKSA BSB 105-135 065312940
and then send the forms and the receipt number to the Treasurer immediately.
Treasurer-Rita Divine, PO Box 228, Modbury North, SA 5092
Final date for registration is Friday 11th March 2016.
If applying by post, remember that mail is now taking quite a lot longer, so forms will need to be in
the post at least a week before the closing date.
Please include your email address or send a business size envelope, self-addressed and stamped, for
directions on how to get there and for the receipt that will be sent approximately two weeks before the
camp.
Payment by:

Cheque  Money Order  EFT 

Direct Cash Deposit 

EFT or DCD receipt number …………………………
NAME…………………………………………………………………………………
Membership Number…………

ADDRESS…………………………………………………………………………………………
POST CODE……….
PHONE NUMBER………………………………….
EMAIL ADDRESS…………………………………………………………..
SPECIAL DIET, SPECIAL NEEDS, ETC.,
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
If you need special diet please indicate on the registration form.
If diabetic please state whether diet or portion,
so that diets can be arranged before camp otherwise they may not be available.
If you have food allergies/dietary medical conditions, and your dietary needs are not listed, then
the caterers cannot accommodate.
If you wish to share accommodation with a particular person/s please indicate on this form .

THE EXPERT

STUFF

by Jennie
and submitted by June Kelly

Submitted by Joy Turner
Of Murray Bridge Knitters

(Published in the Australian
Machine Knitters Magazine,
Vol 1 No 1 February 1981)

Every year I start stirring my stuff. There is
cupboard stuff, drawer stuff, attic stuff and
basement stuff. I separate the good stuff from
the bad stuff. Then I stuff the bad stuff
anywhere the stuff is not too crowded, until I
decide if I will need the bad stuff.

There is a special room
where my mother goes to play.
Amidst her piles of wool
she saws away all day.
We cannot have her near us,
the noise is much too loud.
So she has her special room
where she knits away so proud.
My mother is an expert,
or so I’ve heard her say.
But when things just won’t go
right
we carefully stay away.
I’ve heard her breaking needles
and screaming in the night
when she’s knitted up a jumper
and the darned thing’s been too
tight!
Yet, aside from bulging biceps
and moments of despair,
The machine has been quite
handy –
it’s good to have it there.
So families, stop complaining
when mother has to play.
Although the darned thing’s noisy
the machine is here to stay !!!

When the Lord calls me home, my children
will want the good stuff, not the bad stuff,
stuffed wherever there is room among the
other stuff. Stuff will be stuffed in bags and
taken to the tip where all the other people’s
stuff has been taken.
Whenever we have company, they always
have bags and bags of stuff. When I visit my
son, he always moves his stuff so I will have
room for my stuff. My daughter in law always
clears her drawers of her stuff so I will have
room for my stuff. Their stuff and my stuff- it
would be so much easier to use their stuff and
leave my stuff at home with all my other stuff.

This Spring, I have an extra cupboard built so
that I could have a place for all my stuff too
good to throw away and too bad to keep with
my good stuff. You may not have this
problem, but I seem to spend a lot of time with
stuff- food stuff, medicine stuff, clothes stuff
and outside stuff.
Now, there is all that stuff we use to make us
smell better than we really do; there is stuff to
make our hair look better; stuff to make us
look younger; stuff to make us look healthier;
stuff to hold us in and stuff to fill us out. There
is stuff to play with, stuff to entertain us,stuff to
eat. We stuff ourselves with food stuff.
Well, our lives are filled with stuff-good stuff,
bad stuff, little stuff, useful stuff, junky stuff
and everyone one’s stuff. Now, when we
leave all our stuff and go to heaven, whatever
happens to our stuff doesn’t matter because
we will still have all the really good stuff God
has prepared for us when we get there.

STAR WARS THEMED HAT

designed by Jill Rashleigh

This lined hat was designed adapting ideas from a hand knitting pattern by Sheila Toy Stromberg and a
fairisle graph by Sarah Bradberry. The words THE FORCE AWAKENS were swiss darned with 12 ply
white acrylic before joining the lining to the hat. You can use any appropriate words which fit in the
number of stitches available.

Machine :
Yarn
:
Stitch Size
Pattern
:
Size

:

Height
Weight

:
:

Singer Bulky 9mm
8 ply acrylic in grey, charcoal and white
:
1 (Gauge 18S and 26R = 10cm)
Card 1 basic set and self punched card for
Storm Trooper 12S and 16R
48cm in circumference (stretches to 54cm)
Fits Child to Small Adult (84 stitches)
20cm (52 rows)
73gm

Storm Trooper motif
12 stitch repeat.

Hem

E-wrap 84 stitches and knit 39 rows SS 0.2
Knit 1 row at SS4 (turning row) RC0

Grey

Hat

Knit 2 rows at SS1

Grey

Knit 4 rows SS1

Charcoal

Knit 2 rows SS1 Card 1 Fairisle with Charcoal and Grey

Char/Grey

Knit 8 rows SS1 for Swiss Darned Words (65 stitches and 5 rows)

Charcoal

Knit 2 rows SS1 Card 1 Fairisle with Charcoal and Grey

Char/Grey

Knit 2 rows SS1

Charcoal

Knit 16 rows SS1 Stormtrooper Fairisle

Char/White

Knit 2 rows SS1

Charcoal

Knit 2 rows SS1 Card 1 Fairisle with Charcoal and Grey

Char/Grey

Knit 11 rows SS1 and transfer stitches to EON

Charcoal

Knit 1 row SSR (minimum) on every other needle

Charcoal

Take off on a thread and pull up

Charcoal

Words

Swiss darn words using 5 rows for height

White

Assembly

Sew hat from top to bottom
Stitch hem to base of Card 1 rows (RC 38-40)

REVERSIBLE SKI HAT
in three sizes
SIZES:
1—small —square bracket
2-4—medium—ordinary bracket,
5-9—lady’s or man”s—no bracket

Submitted by Evelyn Vine

For a teen, use lady’s size, but tighten the tension one full number.
Yarn: 120g 5 ply acrylic
Cast on main bed 71-72 (68, 67) [61-60] stitches on every other needle. (Either side of 0)
At tension 8, knit 10 (8) [6] rows. Transfer every other needle to ribber bed.
Hang ribber comb and weights. (See Editor’s note 1)
At tension 7/7 rib 90 (74) [66] rows. Be sure to pull ribbing down frequently.
Transfer all stitiches to main bed.

At tension 8, knit 4 rows, selecting fair-isle pattern on 4th row.
(A pattern of between 20 and 28 rows is the most effective)
Knit to 40 (38) [36] rows to correspond with other half of the hat.
(Of course, you could have a different fair-isle pattern on each half if you wish.)
Transfer every other stitch to adjacent needle.
At tension 8, knit 10 (8) [6] rows.
Thread tapestry needle, and take each stitch off onto a gathering thread. (See Editor’s note 2)
Gather the top, leaving a piece of thread long enough to sew up the back seam.
Gather the other end. Push the lining up into the hat, stitch in place a few times at the crown of the hat. Turn up the
rib.

Plain side facing

Rib side facing

Plain side facing

Rib side facing

EDITOR’S NOTES
I knitted this hat in a white with polka dot type acrylic yarn from my stash. Because of the myriad of colours, I didn’t put in
the fair-isle.
Fun could be had with fair-isle in this hat, with Swiss darning for lettering. Floats wouldn’t matter—they’re covered with
the “lining.”
Note 1. When setting up the main bed with alternate needles for casting on, I also set up the ribber with the
opposing alternate needles for rib, but left the ribber in the “dropped” position. When the ribber was needed I just
connected the ribber, knitted one row to cast on the ribber stitches, put in the ribber comb and weights and continued as
per pattern.
Note 2. When taking the stitches off on to a gathering thread, begin at the end opposite to the yarn end. This
makes the yarn continue round in a circle, and the stitches gather nicely.
I knitted the largest size. It looked big, but fitted me nicely. It could have even more stitches and rows for a larger man’s
head, or the stitch size could be increased.
Variations could include rib on both sides, plain knitting (with or without fair -isle) on both sides with just the turn-up
in rib, or whatever takes your fancy.

CLUB NEWS
ST MARY’S MACHINE KNITTING CLUB INC
Members meet each month at Clovelly Park Community Centre,
York Avenue, Clovelly Park SA
on
3rd Monday of the month (January to November) 10:00am to 3:00pm
Morning Tea provided—please bring your own lunch
Beginners and experienced knitters all welcome!
Meeting arrangements can change at short notice—contact the Secretary
(Jill Rashleigh) for details and further information.
Email jill@rashleigh.id.au
Tel 8395 9077 or Mob 0408 379 992

SMITHFIELD MACHINE KNITTERS CLUB
INGLE FARM MACHINE KNITTERS CLUB
SMITHFIELD PASSAP CLUB

Smithfield Club meets on the first Monday of each month.
Ingle Farm meets on the second Monday of each month.
Smithfield Passap Club meets on the fourth Monday of each month.
The exceptions to this are when a public holiday falls on a meeting day.
The meeting is then postponed until the following Monday.
When the public holiday falls on a Passap Club day, the meeting for that month is cancelled.
In October
because of the public holiday on the first Monday,
Smithfield and Ingle Farm will both meet one week later.
Passap Club will be cancelled because members will be at Melrose camp.
Meeting times:
10:30am—3:00pm
Venues:
Smithfield: Munno Para Bowling Club—corner Main North and Curtis Roads, Munno Para
Ingle Farm: Church of the Holy Redeemer hall—corner Montague Road and Roopena Street.

FOR SALE, WANTED, OR TO GIVE AWAY
FOR SALE
E6000 Passap Knitting Machine, with 32 chip and automatic four colour changer.
Plus the top of the range 4000 motor designed especially for the E6000.
Price $1000 the lot.
Contact:
R M Deer, 29 Waverley Drive, Willunga, 5172.
Telephone: 08 8556 4285
Email: rmdeer@westnet.com.au

EDITORIAL
Please keep the news coming in. In the next issue will be some photos of a very old knitting machine that June Kelly
saw in a museum, as well as Club news, Victor Harbor news, and a profile of a machine knitter.
I hope you are managing to keep cool. Fortunately a vent from my air-conditioner is close to my knitting machine, so
I was able to stay cool when I was knitting the sample hat for the “Reversible Ski Hat” pattern; but unfortunately, my
young pup had never heard or seen the machine working, and was quite upset by the new noises and the new
experience. He’ll get used to it. He didn’t freak out, though, when he saw the milliner’s model again—like he did
when he first saw it just after he came to live with us, and I had to wrap it in a shopping bag to calm him down.
Now it’s time to knit some samples ready for Victor Harbor.

Gillian

Reynolds Bros. Sales & Service Pty Ltd.
Sole knitting machine distributor for Australia and New Zealand
NEW KNITTING MACHINES ARE STILL

QUALITY MACHINE KNITTING YARNS

MANUFACTURED AND AVAILABLE
HERE IN AUSTRALIA

2/28 cashmilon 1 kg
2/25 woolblend 1kg

SINGER LK—150 Mid gauge

4ply Sable Crepe

SINGER SK—280 Punch card machine

4ply Bramwell

RBKH—868 Punch card machine

Silky Bramwell

RBKH—160/164 Mid gauge machine

Tamm Estilo

RBKH—260 Bulky Punch card machine

4ply Magicolor Denys Brunton

New spare parts are Available

Venetia wool / rayon

53 Carlton Parade, CARLTON NSW 2218

Postal address:

02 9587 5020 or 02 9588 4216

PO BOX 4005 CARLTON NSW 2218

www.reynoldsbros.com.au

john@reynoldsbros.com.au

SUE WHYTE
6 BELINYA COURT
MODBURY NORTH
SA 5092

Phone 8294 7441

2 BYRON STREET, GLENELG
(Off Jetty Road)

Knitting Yarns
Knitting Machine Specialist and Tuition
3,4 ply DK SHAMAL.
2,3,4 ply SUPERWASH PURE WOOL
4 ply PURE WOOL
4 ply RUTLAND TWEED PURE WOOL
3 ply NATURELL
3 ply VELVETEEN
70% ACRYLIC 30% COTTON

Sewing & Knitting Centre
Sales & Repairs to all makes of machines
Email:
barb@barbssewandknits.com.au

For special prices
Phone Sue (08) 8263 7003
Country ladies use “OFF PEAK”

DORMANI
YARNS

318 Lord Street HIGHGATE
PERTH WA 6003
Telephone: (08) 9328 3050
Facsimile: (08) 9328 6696
Email: tony@dormani-yarns.com
www.dormani-yarns.com
Opening Times:
Wed., Thurs & Friday 9:30 am—5 pm
Saturdays 9:30 am—Noon
THE MACHINE KNIT SPECIALIST
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF YARNS
WOOL/COTTON BLENDS/ACRYLIC/VISCOSE/CREPE
BOOKS—BROTHER & SINGER PARTS
Phone TONY

Ask about our buyers club

MAIL ORDER AUSTRALIA WIDE

DesignaKnit
The complete computer aided
package for all hand and
machine Knitters.
Now available in Australia
From:
Shirley Swain
Phone 08 83395060
Mobile 0406 960 199
E-mail—
treefroggo@optus.com.au

